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Fig.1 Karinda Anderson (L), Che Trendell (M) and Dale Anderson (R)

Fig.2 Dale Anderson and faithful dog supervising the harvest
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Enhancing Soil Condition for Improved Nitrogen Use Efficiency (NUE)

To improve crop NUE by tailoring
ameliorant and nutrient applications
to block yield potential.

Dale and Karinda aim to use nitrogen
(N) fertiliser as efficiently as possible
on their farm to increase profitability
and reduce losses. They sought to
reduce inputs on blocks with poor
yield potential.

Fig.3 The Andersons use a stool splitter for granular fertiliser application

These areas were identified using
farm records/ history, soil test results,
and landscape characteristics such
as known sodic areas.

During the 2020 season, Farmacist
worked with the Anderson's to tailor a
nutrient plan with targeted fertiliser
rates based on yield potential. Areas
with a history of poor production
were identified and recommended N
rates were reduced.

The Anderson's investigated the
potential of applying fertiliser rates
based on farm yield potential rather
than district yield potential and
adjusted inputs accordingly.

A focus was also placed on
identifying areas demonstrating
constraints to growth and adjusted
their fallow management accordingly,
where practical, in 2020.
A program of lime, gypsum and mill
ash was used to improve soil
condition. These soil ameliorants
addressed low pH, high sodium
and/or Aluminum level issues.
Improved soil condition improves
plant access to nutrients applied and,
therefore, nitrogen use efficiency
(NUE) is enhanced.

Fig. 4 Stockpile of mill ash to spread on
fallow blocks with sodic constraints.

"By improving the soil properties, and
applying the fertiliser under the
ground, we are giving the crop the
best opportunity to take up and use
the N and other fertiliser being
applied," provided Dale.

A nutrient plan that identified
yield constrained areas of the
farm, and provided
recommendations to address
these issues, was developed in
consultation with Farmacist.
Mill ash, gypsum and lime have
all been extensively applied on
both fallow and ratoon blocks
during late 2020 and early 2021.
A variety of products and
variation of rates is being used to
address different yield constraints
and extent of yield impact.
The plan will be updated in 2021
following an analysis of block
yield achieved in 2020, and
assessments of the coming
growing season.
The Andersons recently
purchased a spreader to provide
greater flexibility and control of
ameliorant and fertiliser
application scheduling.
For further information contact
Che Trendell (Farmacist)
Mb 0439 588 627.

